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C'HC¡«i-rli CHIIIIIIC lté t'iireil
With I,OCXL AiTLiCATioNs, as they cannot
íeach the seat ut the disease.- Catarrh is ii

blood or constitutional disease, and hi ord ac
to care it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarca Cure is taken internally, and
nets directly on the blood and mucoussurfaco
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one ot the best physi¬
cians in this eoitntry for years, and" is a rot¬
ular prescription, lt is composed of the
best tonics known, combiued with the best
blood purilieri, acting directly on the mu¬
cous surfaces. The perfect combination ot
the two ingredients is what producos such
wonderful results ia curing' catarrh, fc'oud
"Krtestimonials, fro;. .

P; J. CHENKÏ & Cu., Props., Toledo, 0.
hold by druggist*, price, 75c.
lake iiall's I'amily Tills for consiipatioa

Doubtless, observes the Chicago
Tribune, there always will be persons
ab constitutional as to have more

sympathy for condemned criminals
than they have for the victims.

laml
PerArre"_

can easily be raised with
regular, even stdnda, and

the very best grade, for which the
highest prices can be gotten at your
warehouse, or from tobacco buyers if

Sou witt, a few week» before planting,
bcrally USO <

VîrgmifrCareiiiia Fertilizers.
Use them again asa top dressing, or

second application. These fertilizers
are mixed by capable men. who have
been making fertilizers all their lives,
and contain phosphoric acid, potashand nitrogen, or ammonia, in their
proper proportions to return xo yourEOU tho elements of plant-life that
have been taken from lt by continual
cultivation. Accept no substitute.
Virginia-Carolina Chemien! Co.,
Richmond. Ya. Atlanta. Gu.
NorfpJk.Va,
Durham. K. C.
Charleston, S. C,
Baltimore, Md.

Savannah. Ga.
Montgomeiy. Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Shreveport. La.

W.L. DOUGLAS
-*3= & *3= SHOES ME»
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

W.L.DOUGLASMAKES A SELLSMORE
MEM'S $3.50 SHOES THANANYOTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

i <M fl finn REWARD to anyone who can
ip I U)UUU disprove this statement.

If I could take you into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with which every pair of shoes is made, you
would realize why W. L. Doug? ; $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they iu>Id their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.'-
W. L. Douglas Strong Mado Shoe» foe
Men, S2.BO, $2. DO. Boya' School A
Dress Shoes, $2.50, $2,$1.76,$1.60
CAUTION.-Insist upon having W.L'.Doug-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Enetets used ; they milt not wear brassy.
Write for illustrated Catalog.

AV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

WHAT DO

1 ILIL ;
FOR SERMONS, TRACTS, and
OTHER. LITERATURE of thc
VJVITAIUAft Faith,

APPLY TO
SECRETARY POST OFFICE MISSION,

50 KaLySt.,NEWPORT,R.I.

are danger signals which
and put a stop to, by curinj
them» Women's pains are
some disease or weakness
functions, the proper treatmi

"I suffered SQ. dreadfully
writes Mrs. Johiï Short," of Fl
infirmary for three months o
Since taking Cardui I am gre;
ter and I am getting along fir
for the treatment of fitful f
womanly disease. Purely ve

Tfy it.
At all Druggists

WRITE US
¡A LETTER

describing wliat is wro
and Statins your age.
sealed envelope and a
OF FEMALE DISEAS
?ChattanoogaMedicine

EXCLl
Studebaker \

Columbus B

Genuine Oin

WJ Planet, Jr., J

Pittsburg Pe

These big!
cost no mor

Tannai
AUGUSTA GA.

Beyond the Hills.
All the world is still before you. little

<:oy.
You ure lu the fair, green valley where

thc sun
Lights thc smooth and pleasant paths

down which you run:
Out beyond thc hills you. dim ee ls

care.
Far' beyond those heights ar- i .dens

you must bear.
But bevond those uplands ul nero ls

joy,
Little boy.

There are heartaches that awult you. lit¬
tle boy.

And those roa.ds that in the distance
wind away

Lead to labor and contention and dis¬
may;

Stones are waiting there to bruise your
weary feet. . .

Foes are ambushed lhere whom you will
have lo meet.

But upon those hard roads also there 1»
joy.

Little boy.

You are Innocent and cave free, little boy.
And out yonder there ls knowledge you

must gain
At the ri'ice of many efforts and much

pain: .

You mrst toil and you must suffer ere
von learn.

You may never from beyond those Ililli
return.

»ut bc glad, for yonder love lies, too, u:i¿
- joy,

Little boy.
-S. E. Klscr.

One of the tum.har and picturesque
sights of Taris is tho iiostagc stamp
market

MANI PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
Lydia Em Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
The wonderful power of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be«
cause it is a stimulant not because it
isa palliative but simply because it is
the most wonderful .tonic and.recon¬
structor ever discovered to act directly
upon thc generative-organs, positively
curing disease ami restoring health ana
vijor. ' -

Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of thc country by women who
have been cured, trained nurse's who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue of
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com¬
pound, and are fair enough to givs
credit where it is due.
M physicians dared to be frank and

open,hundreds of them would acknowl¬
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound in severe cases pf female ills, as

they know by experience it'can be re¬
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow¬
ing letter proves it.

Dr. S. "C.. Brigham, of 4 Brigham
Park, Fitchburg. Mass., writes:
"It gives me great pleasure tn say that. I

have found Lydia Ki Piitkhiim's Vegetable
Compound very efficacious, ami often pre-
scrÜMMtiu my practice for female difficulties.
"My oldest linlighter fmuid it very benefi¬

cial fora foijialetroulile *onic I ime'rigo, andmy
youngest daughter is now; taking it for a fe-
nude weakness, and ib surety gaining in health
and strength.
" I freely advoca!* ii a-- a itu st reliable spe¬

cific in all diseases lo.v.hi-li women are sub¬
ject, and give it holiest vudorsen:e;:t."
Women who are troubled with pain¬

ful or Irregular periods, bloating (or
flatulency1, iveulnicss oT organs, dis¬
placement.si i tilla tu mat ion or ulceration,
can bc restored to"perYet [ICM Uh and
strength by taking Lydia i'inkhain's
Vegetable Compound-. if-advice is
needed write lo .Vvs. Pinkham. at
Lynn. Muss. She is .'daughter-in-law
of Lydia IC. Pinkham and for twenty-
five years has been advising sick
women free of cha rgvi No other living
person has hud the benefit of a
wider experience in treating female
ills. Sile has guided thousands to
health. Every suffering woman should
ask for and follow her advice if shs
wants to be strong und well-

So. 14-'06.

§s nt SM or itt rcn

has stood for thc btbf
durina seventy ytors of

increasing sales.
Remember thia when/ou wnt water¬

proof oiled coats, suits hats, or horse

goods for all kinds of wet work.
WE CUARANTtt EVERY GARMENT. 4Js

A.J TOWrfi CCMSTON. MASS.. IU.A
TOWER CAKÀD1AH CO.Uted ÎOÎ0NT0 CAN.

every sufferer should heed
g the disease which causes

nearly always caused by
of the womanly organs or
ait of which is to take

I thought I could not live",
prence, Ala., "and was in thc
n account of female trouble,
itly improved- my pain is bet-
ie." It is a curative medicine
unctions, periodical pain and
jetable. Pleasant. Reliable.

in $f .00 Bottles
nr. freely and frankly. In strictest confidence.
We will send you FREE ADVICE, In plain.
valuable book called "HOME TREATMENT
ES." Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept., The
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. . C 2

[JSIVE. AGENCY
Wagons,

the 20 year kind,
uggies,

standard of the world,
.er Plows,

the orginal best,
implements,

for farm and garden.
rfect Fencing,
electrically welded,

every rod guaranteed,
i grade and reliable goods ,

e than worthless imitations.

nil! Co.,
A COLD BROUGHT IT ON»

Severe Congestion of thc Kidneys Soon
Cured by Donn's Kidney PHIB.

Richard M. Pearce, a prominent busi¬
ness mau of 331 So. Orange St.. New¬
ark, N. J., says: "Working nights

during bad weather
brought on a heavy
cold, aching of the
.limbs a ucl pain in the
^back and kidneys. Se¬
vere congestion of the
kidneys followed. Be¬
sides the terrific ach¬
ing there were whirl¬
ing headaches, and I
became exceedingly

weak. Hy doctor could not help me,
and I turned to Donn's Kidney Pills,
witlrthe result that the kidney conges¬
tion disappeared, and, with, it, all the
other symptoms. What is more, the
cure b« tasted for 8 years."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents fl box.

Foster-Uilburu Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

FITS permanently cured. Nc cs or nervous¬

ness after first day's use of Di kline's Great
Nerve Restorer,^ trlalbottleandtreatisefrea-
Dr. It,H.KLINE. Ltd.,931 Arch St.;Phila,Pa.
Aa trade now 6tauds, lacre la »ct

enough gold out of the earth.

lits. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
'teething,softenstheguras,redncesinuamma-
tlop.alla) s poin.curcs wind colledge.a bottle

The Vienna police are about to expert
ment' . -dh a phonograph.
Cures Cancel-, Blood Poison ami Rheu¬

matism;
If you have blood poison producing emp¬

tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands,
bumps and risings, burning, itching skin,
copper-colored spots or rash, on the skin,
mucous patches in mouth or throat, falling
hair, bone, pains, old rheumatism or foul
catarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
It kills the poison in the blood; soon all
sores, eruptions heal, hard swellings sub
side, aches and pains stop and a perfect
cure is made of the worst cases of Blood
Poison.
For cancar, tumors, swellings, eating

sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples of all
kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the oancer

poison in the blood, heals cancer of all
kinds, cures the worst humors or suppur¬
ating swellings; Thousands cured by B. B.
B.- after all else fails. B. B. B. composed
of., pure botanic ingredients. Improves
the digestion, makes tho blood pure and
riah, stops tho awful itching and all sharp,
shooting pains. Thoroughly tested for
thirty years. Druggists. $51 per large bot¬
tle, "with complete directions for home
cure. Sample free a?id prepaid by writing
Blood Balm' Co., At'anta, Ga. Describe
trouble, and free medical advise also oent
In sealed lott JJ.

They give Him nothing -who have not
given Him themselves.

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
-NO DRUC5-A -NEW METHOq.

A Box of Wafers Free-llave You Acute
Indigestion, Stomach Tronbl-, Ir¬

regular Heart, Dizzy Spells. ,
Short Breath, Ga* on

the Stomach ?

Bitter Taste-Bad Breath-Impaired Ap¬
petite-A feeling ot fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach and iieart, some¬
times nausea and vomiting, .\ls.i fever and
sick headache?
What causes it? Any one or a.*.' of these:

Excessive eating and drinking . abuse ol
spirits-anxiety and depression-mental cf-
fort-mental worry and physical fatigue-
bad air-insufficient food-sedentary habits
-absence of teeth-bolting of food.

If you puffer from this slow death and
miserable existence.-let us send you a sam-

(de box of Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers nbso
utely free. No drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach.

It stops beldon;; and cures a diseased
stomach by absorbing the i'uul odors' from
undigested food and by imparting activity
to the lining of the stomach., enabling it
to^ thoroughly mix thc food with thc gastric
juices, wliich promotes digestion and cures
the disease. This offer may not appear
again.

476 GOOD FOR 23c. 143
I

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name

I and 10c. in stamp? or silver; and we
I.will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Ant¡-Belch

(Wafers, and.will also send you a eer-1
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-1
chase oi more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble: cures bv absolution. Address .!
MULI/S ORATE Toxic Co.. ¿28 3d

Ave. Kock Island. Ul.

Gtte Full Addrens and Write Plainly.

AU druggists. 5Uc. pav box. or by mai
upon receipt of price. Minni ns accepted.
Working over tomorrow's problema

.a wasting today's power.

NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.
With Irritating Skin Humor- Hair Began

to Fall Gut-Wonderful Kestilt
From Cuticura ^tuncdlcs.

"About thc latter part of July my whole
body began to itch. I did not take much
notice of it at first, but it began to get
worse all the time, and then 1 began to
get uneasy and tried all kinds of baths and
other remedies that were recommended
for skin humors, but 1 became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Especially
at night, jus4 as soon as I would get in
bed and get warm, my whole body would
begin to itch, and my finger nails would
keep it irritated, and it was sot long be¬
fore I could not rest night or day. A
friend asked me to try the Cuticura lieme-
dies, and 1 did, and the first application
helped rne wonderfully. For about Tour
weeks 1 would take a hot bath every night
and then apply the Cuticura Ointment to
my whole body, and - kept getting better,
and by the time I used four boxes of Cu¬
ticura I was entirely cured and my hair
stopped fallinc; c it. 1). E. Blankenship,
310 N. Del. fit., Indiana] ohs, Ind. Oct.
27, 1905."

i ve ¡iv. ra.- i;.i »»er ct residents to
*» tn P.v.-:* u I«-, ia.«» than 128.

J.. AM.! !.. £ M.! t. £. M.!
Buy ii. & M. PHInt and ¿et a lull gallon.

Wears 1U to lö year-, because L. ¿i. M.
Zinc harden.- I., k M. While Lead and
makes L. 4 M. Paint war like iron.

4 gallons oí L. & M. mi.\cil with gdlions
oil will paint a moderate sized Douse.

.C. S. Andrews. Ex-Mnyor. Danbury, Conn.,
writes: ''Paintrd my hon« ll) years ago
with h. ÜI. kooka »veil to-day/' '

PAINT YOU 15 ilOCSK.
15 por cent, commission allowed to any

resident where wc have no Kgcni. bli ta!«
of 1>. £ ¡M. lo |iropcrl.Vrowner£, ar our ve¬
la il price.
Apply to LONGMAN A MARIIM^.

Paint Maker*. Mew York.

Henpecked li».»,*b;iii»l:ä arc fount] even in
Indi?.-

Owners and Workers Fail to

Reach Agreement

rO HOLD FURTHER CONFERENCES

Anthracite Mine Workers' Committee
Decrees Total Suspension Begin¬
ning Monday Pending Result of
Final Conference Breaks Tip With¬
out Agreeing and Strike is Expect¬
ed.

Indianapolis, Special.-The aulhra-
ïitc miners' scale committee issued
?rders for a total suspension of min¬
ing in the three anthracite districts
beginning Monday morning. April 2.
The committee informed President
Baer that the miners' scale committee
(viii meet the operators' scale com¬

mittee in New York city on Tuesday^
April 3. At the close of a meeting of
.:ho commit tee Presided Mitchell, of
thc United Mine Worl of America
issued the following signed statement:
"The committee appointed by the

Shamokin convention of Dec. 14, met
and had uuder consideration
thc letter signed hy Mr. Bacr, dated
March 20, and wired him the follow¬
ing:

,
" 'If agreeable lo yon, a meeting

ii the joint sub-committees will be
leid in New York at 10 o'clock Tues-
lay, April 3, for the purpose of fur¬
ther considering the wage scale in the
mthracite field.'
"The committee having the matter

in cha.ge instructed the anthracite
miners, except the men necessary' to
run the pumps aiitl preserve the prop¬
erties, to suspend work on Monday
morning, April 2, pending further ihr
struetioua froHi the committee ap¬
pointed hy Ihö Sltauiqkiri Convention.

> "The entire millers' committee will
meet in New York at 8 o'clock Tues¬
day night to hear the report of the
joint sub-committee.
"JOHN MITCHELL, Chairman.
"T. Di NICHOLS,
" W..H. DETTERY,
'1JOHN FAHY."

"Presidents Districts Nos. .1,-7 and
9."
Thc operators of Illinois, Indiana

and Ohio voted against the proposi¬
tion of the conference followed.
Operators of western Pennsylvania
and the miners of the four States
voted for the proposal. Following
adjournment, National Secretary W.
B. Wilson,-»of the Mine Workers,
said :
"There is no likelihood of anything

further being done towards a settle-',
ment. This means suspension of
work. The national, convention of the
miners will meet Friday morning.
The principle business will be to de¬
termine a general i !icy. The ques¬
tion especoally to be considered is
whether thc organization will permit
miners to work iu districts and mines
where the advance is offered."

F. L. Robbins and ether operators
rpresenting about one-third -of the
coal production of western Pennsyl-;
vania, Ohio, Indiana aud Illinois, of¬
fered to pay the advance and urged
the miners to accept this' advance and
continue work in their mines- even

though the other mines in the four
States should be idle. The conven¬
tion of miners will decide whether to

permit this or to demand that all
,miners suspend work until all have
been paid the advance.

No Strike Where Raise.
Indianapolis, Special. -Ameliora-

ton of the threatened strike of bitum¬
inous coal miners on April.1 was se¬

cured by the United Minc Workers of
America, who, before adjourning
without, day, authorized national and
district oflicers to sign wage arrange¬
ments with any coal operators who
would agree to pay thc scale of 1903
or its equivalent for a period of two
years. This is an advance of 5.55 per
cent, in wages in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and western Pennsylvania and
all other districts except the south¬
west, where an advance of 3 cents a

ton is demanded.

Captain Jones to Prison.

Norfolk, Special.-Capt. E. W.
Jones, formerly of the Seventy-first
Virginia Volunteers, who was con-

' ted of murdering hsre Maude Rob¬
inson, whose throat he cut with a

razor, and who was sentenced to
serve If years' imprisonment, left
Norfolk for the penitentiary at Rich¬
mond. He was handcuffed and chain¬
ed to J. P. Hunter, who married here
a Newport News girl after he had
married another at Alexandria. Hun¬
ter was sentenced to serve three years
for bigamy.

Telegraphic Briefs

Archbishop Ireland visited Cardin-
nal Satolli and Cardinal Merry del
Val in Rome.
The truce in Santo Domingo is at

an end and eight rebels were shot
down.

lt is estimated that high license i»
Ohio will close 5,000 saloons and
throw from 10,000 to 15,000 men out
of work.

Thc outlook for peace in the soft
coal mining region's was decidedly
more pacific at', Indianapolis, and
though all propositions were voted
down Hie conférence Mill meei again

George AV. Perkins was arrested on

the charge of grand larceny in hav¬
ing paid a campaign contribution for
the New York Life Insurance Com¬
pany. I lie charge being laid as a les!
ease. -

lirodie L. Duke was awarded a di-
voce from his wife on the ground ol'
misconduct.

Torriential Rains in Northern Louisi¬
ana.

Shreveport, La., Special.--Rain has
fallen continuously for three days in
central and northern Louisiana. Ai
Colfax Tuesday a severe storm pic-
vailed and thc entire town was in¬
dicated, I he waler stand jnc several
feel deep in Hie business portion. All
tho lowlands in the vicinity of Rus¬
ton are nyerflnwed. Rain is still fall-

DOINGS IN CONGRESS
What is Being Done Day by Day By

the National House and Senate.
Bate Bill Honest.

Wheu the Senate met Mr. Culbert-
ton presented and liad thc. clerk to
read a memorial from the Cattle
Raisers' Association of Texas, urging
the passage of the railroad rate bill
as it came from the House. Thc let¬
ter was accompanied by a letter from
S. H. Cowan, attorney for the asso¬

ciation, in which he said that the rail¬
roads have in the past six years in¬
creased rates on cattle shipments io
thc extent of $18 a car, causing a

total outlay of $10.000,000 above the
amount that it would have been nec¬

essary to pay under the old prices.
The petition urged the Senate to re¬

sist efforts to seriously amend the bill
as mere subterfuges on part of op¬
ponents of the bill.
Thc following bills were passed:
Amending the law requiring1 lights

on rafts so as to make it apply to
rafts in tow.

Authorizing the erection of a dam
across the Choctaw Hatche river, in
Dale county, Ala.
The conference report on the con¬

sular reorganization bill was agreed
to .without discussion.

All in Publics Interest.
When the railroad rate bill was

taken up, Mr. Clay addressed the
Senate, saying that he not cousider
the principle point' of controversy a
serious one. He had heard charges
that both the House and the Knox
bills were drawn in the interest of
the railroad, but the facts, he de¬
clared, were convincing that such was
not the case. He then traced the his¬
tory of the House bill, saying that it
owed its origin to the inter-State
commerce commission and had been
accepted by the entire membership of
the House committee, Republican and
Democrats alike had passed thc
House with practical unanimity. The
bill might iioi be perfect, but he was
satisfied that it had received only
honest consideation. So, too, lie was
satisfied that the Knox, the Tillman
and Culbertson bills had all been
drawn in the interest of the people.
He discussed the question of a court
review of the orders of '.he intèr-
State commerce commission, saying
that if under the House bill the regu¬
larity of the commission 's orders only
was contested, the carrier would be
deprived of the right lo contesting a
rate fixed.

Should Concede Review.
Mr. Clay declared that of it was

the intention to permit a review of
the commission's finding, the right
should be conceded in the bill.
"Why not say so directly in the

bill and get over the controversy,"
he said "I believe that review ought
to be permitted, but I believe that the
review ought to be confined to the
question as to whether the rate fixed
in constitutional. Thc court should,
not bc authorized to go into thc whole
case."

Mr. Tillman and Mr. Fulton asked
why, if the review privilege was to be
confined to the constitutional privi¬
lege, any provision of the kind was

necessary, and Mr. Clay replied that
he would agree with them if there
were nothing in the bill as it stands
"on the' subject of review* but that in
view of the text of the bill he thought
it should be amended so as to author¬
ize the courts to say. whether, the
rates fixed.^werc confiscatory.
Mr. Clay referred to the differences

of opinion ^between eminent lawyers
when the income tax measure was be¬
fore Congress.
Mr. Tillman said it was no wonder

lawyers were "befuddled" on that
measure, because the Supreme Court
had been on both sides.

In the House.
The House adopted thc conference

report on the consular reform bill.

April 10 was agreed upon as the
date when debate on thc pure food
bill shall commence, to continue ai
least two days.

Consideration of the legislative, ex-

excutive and judicial bill was resum¬

ed, and when an amendment was of¬
fered to the amount appropriated for
traveling and other expenses of confi¬
dential agents of thc Department of
thc Interior, Mr. Tawney of Minne¬
sota, said he was opuosed lo creating
a secret service bureau for the In¬
terior Department.
Mr. Gaines of Tennessee said it

was an outrage on the part of the ap¬
propriations committee not to give
the Secretary of the Interior what ne

needed fo carry on the work of "run¬
ning down the wilderness of land
thieves in the West."
Mr. Mann, of Illinois, said that the

, Secretary of the interior had been
most active in ferreting Jami frauds.
He said (replying to an intimation of
Mr. Tawney thal Secretary Hitch¬
cock hail "impulsively'' asked for
$10,000 when he needed $20,000) :

"Impulsively! With his blood ns

cold ns a fish, he could not impul¬
sively reduce his just needs. The
Secretan* is a cold-blooded man and
it is through this very noture of his
that he has kept Hie public domain
from being robbed outright. No, it
was thc ice waler that was poured
down-his back by the appropriations
committee that kept him from tell¬
ing the real needs of the service.
It would bc a crime not lo support
tho Secretary of the. Interior in his
brave fight against powerful inllueu-
ces. and we will be held responsible
if we do not give him wbal he
needs."
Mr. Williams of Mississippi, who

had offered the amendment increas¬
ing the amount appropriated for con¬

fidential agents of the Interior De¬
partment from $10.000 lo $20,000,
said the Secretary of the Interior had
stated that bis agents had "run
down" a man in California who had

..gobbled" up 2(ió,000 acres of the

public domain .and it was for the
pmpose of looking after this case, as

well ns oilier.-. I lint I he additional
iiimum I w; s needed.

Miss McMurran Found Dead.

Slieplicrd.stowii, Special.-Miss Lu¬

la McMurran; of this city, was found
dead in hervroom hi the lintier Hotel
She had risen ns usual and dressed,
and. feel i nv. badly, eat down ti» vest
A few moments afterward she was

found dead. She was M sjilcr of th-
.¿le i'lol'.. dos-pli McMwïrraii. and ¡T
...cn ¡ved by one hol lier. Mr. Jame*
VleMurraii," of Millsville. Ya, Miss
McMurran wr.s Gi yai-s old.

THC
There is
Genuine-S
The Genuine ls

California
The Full name of thc coi

is printed on the front c

The Genuine- Syrup of
Packages Only, by

Knowing the above will
îions made by piratical cone«

dealers. The imitations arc
therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine alv/ay«
It cleanses the system gently ]
when bilious or constipated,
kidneys, liver, stomach and bc
by men, women or children,
effects from actual use and of
laxative remedy of the well-b

Always buy the Genuh
MAI

The new French Cabinet lias Anally
been formed as aireaijv iorc».»uLu..«k;.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
«nd Hullen ia Nature's great ~emedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption,¿nd
.ll throat and lung troubles. At druggists.,
35c., Mo. «nd $1.00 per bottle.

In a Corn Field,
Tlie corn has much to say!

It tells with a gay delight
The gossip oí golden day.
The dream of the tender night.

The sunny slopes run sweet
To the edge of the woodland shadows.

Where the idle, laughing streams repeat
The talk of the happy meadows.

But the trees that lean above
Have deeper thoughts to measure;

They whisper of home and lo\-e,
Anu hold their own life's treasure;

They breathe in the sun-filled spac«J
Rooted In'calm thoy stand.

Granting the birds a nesting place,
Blessing the quiet land.

And the hills their secrets hold.
Where the brooding clouds hang over;

There the soft winds unfold
Glad thoughts that few discover.

I whispering corn, be still!
My heart is vainly trying

To near, through all your rustling thrid
The deep tones undorlying.

Ah, sweet escaping song!
Mine ears can ne'er compel lt,

But the little flower I bring along
Smiles up-," and tries to tell it!

_

-Marian Couthouv Smith, in Youth a

Companion.

Cytherea to the Years.

I am grown old;
My eyes are dim, £'.,-..>.
My heart ls faint, my hair ls white;

No new moon gilds the cypress limb
As on that summer night!

But a disk wan
And sere and old.

Scroll of cold Ares that had theil
fashion-

As ancient palimpsests unrolled,
Hold faded hints of passion.

I am grown old.
But not with days.
Not age's frost has touched my hair;
For she hath aged whose feet the ways
Have trod or hope's despair!

Of love's decay.
Of heart's despite,
Of laughter lost In some lost even-

Who chose her husks for soul's de«

Aniff counted hell for heaven!
-Post Wheeler, In Now York Press.

Kin« Philip VI ot Spain collected

dwarfs, and nrany diminutive speci¬
mens of humanity were sent him on

his birthdays.

The published statements of a num

ber of coffee importers ami roasters in
dicate a "wnspy" feeling towards .us

for daring to say that cottee is harmful
to a percentage of the people.
A frank public discussion of the sub

ject is quite agreeable to us and can

certainly do no harm: on Ihe contrary
when all the facts on both sides of any
question are spread before the people
they can thereupon decide and act In¬

telligently.
Give the people plain facts and they

will take care of themselves.
Wc demand facts in this coffee dis¬

cussion anti propose to sec that the
facts arc brought clearly before the
people.
A number of coffee importers and

roasters have joined a movement to
boom coffee and slop the use of l'os-
tum Food Coffee aud in their, news¬

paper statements undertake to deceive

by false assertions.
Their first is that coffee is not harm¬

ful.
We assert that one in every three

coffee users has some form of incipient
or chronic disease; realize for one mo¬

ment what a terrible menace to a na¬

tion of civilized people, when one kind
of beverage '-ripples the energies and
health of one-third the people who
use it.
We make the assertion advisedly and

suggest that the reader .secure his own

proof by personal Inquiry among coffee
users.
Ask your coffee drinking friends If

lliey keep free from any sort of aches
mid ails. You will be startled at the
percentage and will very naturally seek
to pince Hie cause of disorder on some¬
thing aside from «:offee. whether food,
inherited tendencies or something else.
Go deeper in your search for facts.
If your friend admits occasional neu¬

ralgia, rheumatism, heart weakness,
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney com¬

plaint, weak eyes, or approaching ner¬

vous prostration induce him or her to
make ï. è experiment of leaviug off
coffpe for 10 days and using Postum
Fcod Coffee, and observe the resuit, lt
will startle you and give your friend
something to think of; Of course. If
the persou Is one of the weak ones and
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Measuring Clothes,

When one comes to industrial and
commercial uses,- the list o? uses of

photography is endless. An ingenious
German gentleman now supplants the
tailors measurer and measures a man

for a suit of clothes by photographs.
The latest improvement in the phono¬
graph is a system by which a photo«
graphic film records the motion of
a sensitive flame, and the variations
in intensity in thc band thus obtained
are made to cause variations in a

telephone circuit, reproducing the
original sounds much more clearly
than by former methods. The tun¬

nel builder and railroad contractor
not only keep in touch with the prog¬
ress of the work, the conditions, and
the effects of blasting, but provide
against damage suits by ''before and
after" views. In many factories sam¬

ple books are made photographically,
showing exact construction, design,
wood finish. One might go on indefi¬

nitely, but enough has-been outlined
to give some hint of the part the
camera plays in every material
branch of human activity.-World's
Work.

Meteors Buried in Cellar.
Excavations for a cellar in Whit¬

man has revealed two meteor? weigh¬
ing about 600 pounds each. They had
been burled for a number of years
and were torpedo shaped. They have
been examined by scientists who con¬

firm the belief that they are real me¬
teors.

Pointed Paragraphs.
The day draws in with calm that

dawns with Christ.
We maj- need poverty to starve

some of our sins.

says "I can't quit" you will have dis¬
covered one of the slave» of the coffee
importer. Treat such kiudly, for they
seem absolutely powerless to stop the
gradual but sure destruction of body
and health.
Nature has a way of destroying a

part of the people to make room for the
stronger, lt is the old law of "the sur-

j-vlval ot the fittest" at work, and the
victims are many.
We repeat the assertion that coffee

does harm many people, not nil, but au

army largo enough to appall the fnves-
tigator and searcher for facts. *

The next prevarication of the coffee
importers and roasters ls their state¬
ment that Postum Food Coffee is made
of roasted peas, heans or corn, and
mixed with a low grade of coffee and
that it contains no nourishment.
We have previously offered to wager

S100.000.00 with them that their state-1
ments are absolutely false.
They have uot accepted our wager

and they will uot.
We will gladly make a present of

£25,000.00 to any roaster '-gr Importer of
old fashioned coffee who will accept
that wager.
Free Inspection of our factories and

methods is made by thousands of peo¬
ple each month and the coffee impor¬
tera themselves are cordially Invited.
Both Postum and Grape-Nuts are ab¬
solutely pure and made exactly as
stated.
The formula of Postum and the an¬

alysis made by one of the foremost
chemists of Booton has been printed on
every package for many years and ls
absolutely accurate.
Now as to the food value of Postum.

It contains the parts of the wheat berry
which carry the elemental salts such
ns lime. Iron, potash, silica, etc.. etc..
used by the life forces to rebuild the
cellular tissue, and this ls particularly
true of the phosphate of potash, also
found lu Grape-Nuts, which combines
in tbe human body with albumen and
this combination, together with water,
rebuilds the worri out gray matter in
the delicate nerve centres all over the
body, and throughout the brain and so¬
lar plexus.
Ordinary coffee stimulates in an un-1

natural way. bur with many people it!
slowly and surely destroys and does
not rebuild this gray substance so vi¬
tally important to the well-being al
every human being.
These are eternal fad's, proven, well

authenticated and known to every prop«
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irs Thompson's Eye Waler
As to Slugging.

"The English play football, and yet
don't"slug." That sentence from au

American paper, quoted in these col¬
umns yesterday, employs the same

verb "to slug," of course, which ap¬
pears in "slugger," a pugilist, and
"slugging match," a prizefight. It is
own brother to "slog," and akin to
"slay." Absolutely different in origin,
as in meaning, is- -the other verb,^
"slug," own cousin of "slouch" and
"slack," which Spenser used intransi¬
tively when he wrote- of "slugging all
night in a cabin," and Milton transí-'
tlvely when he^declared tbat. epis¬
copacy "worsens and siufgs Gqd-
avail River and placed in the local
Indian the most learned.v-and seem-.

lng religious of our Ministers." Yet,
curiously enough-, nobody knows to

which .to the 'two families "slug," a

crudely shaped bullet, belongs. It ls

something with which one slogs? Or
something as heavy as a "slug," or

"sluggish" person?/ Or was lt sup-,

"posed to . resemble the .slug that
crawls in gardens? - London Chron--
lele.

THE OLD STORY.

"She married him to reform him."
"Has she succeeded?"
"No; supporting him takes all of

her time.-Louisville Courier-Journal,
nal.

WOMAN'S WANTS.
Squllbob-The modern tendency of

women, I believe, is to want the earth.
Squilligan-Well, my wife doesn't

. want the earth, but she certainly doe»
want the "dust" every pay night.

Wherever the Word is scattered the
people gather.

ebate*
erly educated physician, chemist and
food expert.

Please remember we never say ordi-
nary coffee hurts everyoue.
Some people usc it regularly and

seem strong enough to withstand its
attacks, but there is misery and diseast
in store for the mau or woman who
persists in its use wlren nature pro-j
tests, by heart weakness, stomach and
bowel troubles, kidney disease, wonk
eyes, or general nervous prostration.
The remedy is obvious. The drug caf«
feine, contained in all ordinary coffee,
must be discontinued absolutely or the
disease will continue iu spite of airy
medicine and will grow worse.

It is easy to leave off the old fash¬
ioned coffee by adopting Postum Food
Coffee, for in it one finds a pleasing
hot breakfast or dinner beverage that
(has the deep seal browu color, chang«
iug to a rich goldeu brown when good
cream is added. When bolled long
enough (15 minutes) the flavor is not
that of rank Kio coffee but very like
the milder, smooth and high grade
Java, bat entirely lacking the drug ef¬
fect of ordinary coffee.
Anyoue suffering" from disorders se»

up by coffee- driuking (and there is au
extensive variety) eau absolutely de¬
pend upon some measure of relief by
quittlug coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee.

If the disease has not become too
strongly rooted, one can with good rea¬
son expect lt to disappear entirely in a
reasonable time after the active cause
of tho trouble is removed and the cellu¬
lar tissue has time to naturally rebuild
with the elemeuts furnished by Pos¬
tum and good food.

It's only just plalu old common sense, i
Now, with the exact facts before th«

reader, be or she can decide the wise
course, lookiug to health and the pow¬
er to do things.

If you have auy doubt as to the
cause of any ache or ail you may have,
remember the far reaching telegrams
of a hurt nervous system travel from
heel to bead, and it may be well worth
your while to make the experiment of
leaving off coffee entirely for IO day«v
and using Postum in Its place.
You will probably gather some good

solid facts, wortL more than a gold
mine, for health can make gold-and
sickness lose it. Besides -there's all
the fun. for it's like a'continuous inter¬
nal frolic to be perfectly well.

There's a reason for - t

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Co., lld.« Üsttle Crçek, UioUt?)


